
THE MESSAGE

president McKinley Sends It
to Confess.

FAVORS INTERVENTION.

Independence of Cuba is Not De-

sired by the Executive.

DISCRETIONARY POWERS.

The President Asks to bo Allowed to t'e
Them Extensively In Terminating Hos
tilities in Cubs-Blow- ing Up of the Maine
Referred to-- All Left to Congress..

Washington, April 12 The president' yester-
day sent the following message to the congress
of the United Stales:

Obedient to that precept of the "constitution
which commands the president to give from
time to time to congress information of the
state of the union, and to recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient, it becomes my duty
.now to address your body with regard to the
grave crisis that have arisen in the relations of
the United States to, Spain by reason of the
warfare that for more than three years has
raged in the neighboring island of Cuba. 1 do

o because of the intimate connection of the
Cuban question with the state of our own
union and the gr;:ve relation the course which
it is now incumbent upon the nation to adopt
must needs bear to the traditional policy of
our government, it it is to accord with the

laid down by the founders of the repub
lie and religiously observed by succeeding
administrations to the present day.

The present revolution is but the successor
of other similar insurrections which have oc
curred in Cuba against the dominion of Spain,
extending over a period of nearly half a ccn
tury, which, during its progress has subject

d the United States to great effort and ex
pensc in enforcing its neutrality laws, caused
enormous losses to American trade and com-

merce, caused irritation, annoyance and dis-

turbance among our citizens, and by the exer-
cise of cruel, barbarous and uncivilized prac-
tices of warfare, shocked the sensibilities and
offended the humane sympathies of our peo-

ple.
Since the present revolution began in Feb-

ruary, 1SU5, this country has seen the fertile
domain at our threshold ravaged by fire and
sword in the course of a struggle unequalled
in the history of the island and rarely paral-
leled as to the number of the combatants and
the bitterness of the contest by any revolu-
tion of modern times where dependent people,
striving to be free have been opposed by the
)ower of the sovereign state. Our people
lave beheld a once prosperous community re-

duced to comparative want, its lucrative com-
merce virtually paralyzed, its exceptional pro-
ductiveness diminished, its fields laid waste,
its mills in ruins and its people perishing by
tens of thousands from hunger and destitu-
tion. We have found ourselves constrained,
in the observance of that strict neutrality
which our laws enjoin, and which the law of
nations commands, to police our own waters
and watch our own seaports in prevention of

ny unlawful act in aid of the Cubans. Our
trade has sultored; the capital invested by our
citizens in Cuba has been largely lost, and the
temper and forbearance of our people have
been so sorely tried as to beget a perilous un-
rest among our own citizens, which has inevi-
tably found its expression from time to time in
the national legislature, so that issues wholly
external to our own body politic engross at-
tention and stand in the way of that close
devotion to domestic advancement that be-
comes a commonwealth whose
primal maxim has been the avoidance of all
foreign entanglements. All this must needs
awaken and has indeed aroused the utmost
concern on the part of this government, as
well during my predecessor's term as in my
own.

In April, 1806, the evils from which our coun-
try suffered through the Cuban war became
so onerous ithat my predecessor made an ef-

fort to bring about a peace through the med-

iation of this government in any way that
might tend to an honorable adjustment of the
contest between Spain and her revolted colony,
on the basis of some effective scheme of

for Cuba under the flag and
sovereignty of Spain. It failed, through the
refusal of the Spanish government then in
power to consider any form of mediation, or
indeed, any plan of settlement which did not
begin with the actual submission of the in-

surgents to the mother country, and then only
on such terms as Spain herself might see fit
to grant. The war continued unabated. The
resistance of the insurgents was in no wise
diminished. '

The efforts of Spain were increased, both
by the dispatch of fresh levies to Cuba and by
the adition to the horrors of the strife of a
new and inhuman phase happily unprecedented
in modern history of civilized Christian peo-
ples. The policy of devastation and concen-
trations, inaugurated by the captain general's
hando of Oct. 21, 181)6, in the province ot
Pinar Del Kio, was thence extended to em-
brace all of the island to which the power
of the Spanish arms was able to reach by oc-
cupation or by military operations. The peas-
antry, including all dwelling in the open ag-
ricultural interior, were driven into the gar-
rison towns or isolated places held by the
troops. The raising and movement of provi-sion-

of all kinds were interdicted. The fields
were laid waste, dwellings unroofed and lirea",
mills destroyed and, in short, everything that
could desolate the land and render it unfit for
human habitation or support, was command-
ed by one or the other of the contending liar-tie- s

and executed by all the powers at tlieir
disposal.

liy the time the present administration took
office a year ago, rcconcentrations
had been made effective over the better part of
the four central and western provinces, Santa
Clara, Matanzas, Havana and I'inar Del Rio.
The agricultural population, to the estimated
number of 300.000 or more, was herded within
the towns and their immediate vincinage, de-
prived of the means of support, rendered desti-
tute of shelter, left poorly clad, and exposed
to the most unsanitary conditions. As the
scarcity of food increased with the devastation
of the depopulated areas of production, desti-
tution and want became misery and starvation.
Month by month the death rate increased in an
alarming ratio. By March, 1SD7, according to
conservative estimates from official Spanish
sources, the mortality among the reconcen- -

trados, from starvation and the diseases thereto
incident, exceeded 50 per centum of their total
number. No practical relief was accorded to
the destitute. The overburdened towns, al-

ready suffering from the general dearth, could
give no am. zones oi cultivation
established within the immediate area of ef-

fective military control about the cities and
fortified camps proved illusory as a remedy
lor the suffering. The unfortunates, being for
the most part women and children with aged
and helpless men, enfeebled by disease and
hunger, could not nave tilled the suit, with'
out tools, seed or shelter for tlieir own sun
nort or food sunnlies of the cities. The con
centration adopted avowedly as a war measure
in order to cut on the resources ot the insur-vent-

worked its oredestined result. As I
said in my message of last December, it was
not civilized warfare; it was extermination.
The only peace it could beget was that of the
wilderness and tne grave.

Meanwhile the military situation in the is
land has undergone a noticeable change. The
extraordinary activity that characterized the
second year of the war, when the insurgents
invaded even the hitherto unharmed fields of
Pinar Del Kio and carried havoc and destruc
tion ud to the walls of the city of Havana it
self, had relapsed into a dogged struggle in the
central and eastern provinces. The Spanish
arms regained a measure of control in I'inar
Del Rio and Darts of Havana, but. under the
existing conditions of the rural country, with-
out immediate improvement of their productive
situation- - Even thus partially restricted the
revolutionists held their own and their

snd submission, nut forward bv Suain
as the essential and sole basis of peace, seemed
as tar distant as at tne outset.

In this state of affairs mv administration
found itself confronted with the grave problem
of its duty. My message of last December

the'situation, and narrated the steps
taken with a view to relieving its acuteness and
opening the way to some form of honorable
settlement. The assassination of the prime
minister, Canovas, led to a change of govern-
ment in Spain. The administration, pledged
to subjugation without concession, gave place
tn that of a more liberal partv. committed lori
in advance of a policy of reform involving the
v;!er principle ol borne rule for Cuba and

Puerto Rico. The overtures of this govern-
ment, made through its new envoy. Gen.
Woodford, and looking at an. immediate and
effective amelioration of the condition of the
island, although not accepted in any shape,
were met'bV assurances that home rule, in an
advanced phase, would be forthwith offered
to Cuba, without waiting for the war to end,
and that more humane methods should hence-
forth prevail in the conduct of hostilities.

with these declarations the new
government' of Spain continued and completed
the policy already begun by its predecessor,
of testifying friendly regard for this nation by
releasing American citizens held under one
charge or another connected with the insur-
rection, so that, by the end of November, not
a single person entitled in any way to our
national 'protection remained in a Spanish
prison.

While these negotiations were in progress
the increasing destitution of the unfortunate
reconcentrados and the alarming mortality
among them claimed earnest attention. The
success which had attended the limited meas-
ure of relief extended to the suffering Ameri-
can citizens among them by the judicious ex-
penditure through the consular agencies of
the money appropriated expressly for their
succor by the joint resolution approved May
24, 1S97, prompted the humane extension of a
similar scheme of aid to the great body of
sufferers. A suggestion to this end was ac-
quiesced in by tne Spanish authorities. On
the 24th of December last I caused to be issued
an appeal to the American people, inviting
contributions in money or in kind for the
succor of the starving sufferers in Cuba, fol-
lowing this on the 8th of January by a sim-
ilar public announcement of the formation of a
central Cuban relief committee with headquar-
ters in New York city, composed of three
members representing the American National
Red Cross and the religious and business ele-

ments of the community. The efforts of that
committee' have been untiring and have ac-
complished much. Arrangements for tree
transportation to Cuba have greatly aided the
charitable work. The president of the Amer-
ican Red Cross, and representatives of othei
contributory organizations have generously
visited Cuba, and with the consul

eneral and the local authorities to make el-

ectivef distribution of the relief collected
through the efforts of the central committer.
Nearly $200,000 in money and supplies has al-

ready reached the sufferers, and more is forth
coming. The supplies are admitted duty free.
and transportation to the interior has neen ar-
ranged, so that the relief, at first necessarily
confined to Havana and the larger cities, is
now extended through most, if not all, of the
towns where suffering exists. Thousands of
ives have already been saved. 1 lie necessity

for a change in the condition of the reconcen-
trados is recognized by the Spanish govern-
ment. Within a few days past, the orders ol
Gen. Weyler have been revoked, the recon-
centrados are. it is said, to be permitted to re
turn to their homes, and aided to resume the

pursuits of peace; public works
have been ordered to give them employment,
and a sum of $000,000 has been appropriated
for their relief.

The war in Cuba is of such a nature that
short of subjugation or extermination a final
military victory for either side seems im
practicable. The alternative lies in the physi-
cal exhaustion of the one or the other nartv.
or perhaps of both a condition which in effect
ended the ten years war by the truce of

anion. The prospect of such a protraction
and conclusion of the present strife is a con-

tingency hardly to be contemplated with
equanimity by the civilized world, and least
of all by the United States, affected and in-

jured as we are, deeply and intimately by its
very existence.

Kealizing this, it appeared to he my duty,
in a spirit of true friendliness, no less to
Spain than to the Cubans who have so
much to lose by the prolongation of the
struggle, to seek to bring about an imme-
diate termination of the war. To this end
I submitted, on the 27th ult., as a result ot
much representation and correspondence,
through the United States minister at Madrid,
propositions to the Spanish government look-
ing to an armistice until October 1 for the
negotiation of peace with the good offices of
the president.

in audition 1 asKeo tne immediate revo
cation of the order of reconcentration, so as
to permit the people to return to their farms
and the needy to be relieved with provisions
and supplies from the United States, co-

operating with the Spanish authorities so as
to afford full relief. The reply of the Spanish
cabinet was received on the night of the 31st
ult. It offers, as the means to bring about
peace in Cuba, to confide the preparation
thereof to the insular parliament, inasmuch
as the concurrence of that body would be
necessary to reach a final result, it being,
however, understood that the powers reserved
by the constitution to the central government
are not lessened or diminished. As the Cuban
parliament does not meet until the fourth of
May next, the Spanish government would not
object, for its part, to accept at once a sus-
pension of hostilities if asked for by the in-

surgents from the general-in-chie- to whom
it would pertain, in such case, to determine
the duration and conditions of the armistice.
The propositions submitted by Gen. Woodford
and the reply of the Spanish government were
both in the form of brief memoranda, the texts
of which are before me and are substantially
in the language above given. The function of
the Cuban parliament in the matter of "pre-
paring" peace and the manner of its doing
so are not expressed in the Spanish memoran-
dum; but from Gen. Woodford's explanatory
reports of preliminary discussions preeecding
the final conference, it is understood that
the Spanish government stands ready to giv
the insular congress full power to settle the
terms of peace with the insurgents whether
by direct negotiation or indirectly by means
of legislation does not appear.

With this last overture in the direction of
immediate peace and its disappointing recep-
tion by Spain, the executive was brought to
the end of his effort.

In my annual message of December last
I said: "Of t Ite untried measures there re-

main only: Recognition of the insurgents
as belligerents; recognition of the independence
of Culm; neutral intervention to end the wai
by imposing a rational compromise between
tlie contestants, and intervention in favor ol
one or the other parly. I speak not of forcible
annexation, for that cannot be thought of.
That, by our code of morality, would be crim-
inal aggression."

Thereupon I reviewed these alternatives, in
the light of President Grant's measured words,
uttered in 1 XT, when after seven years of
sanguinary, destructive and cruel hostilities
in Cuba, he reached the conclusion that the
recognition of the independence of Cuba was
impracticable and indefensible and that the
recognition of belligerence was not warranted
by the facts according to the tests of public
law. I commented especially upon the latter
aspect of the question, pointing out the incon-
veniences and positive dangers of a recogni-
tion of belligerence, which, while adding to
the already onerous burdens of neutrality
within our own jurisdiction, could not in any
way extend our influence or effective offices
in the territory of hostilities. Nothing has
since occurred to change my view in this re-

gard, and 1 recognize as fully now as then
that the issuance of a proclamation of neu-
trality, by which process the recogni-
tion of belligerence is published, could, of
itself and unattended bv other action, accom
plish nothing toward the one end for which we
labor, the instant pacification ol I una and
the cessation of the misery that afflicts the
island.

Turning to the question of recognizing at
this time the independence of the present in-

surgent government in Cuba, we find safe
precedents in our history from an early day.
They are well summed up in President Jack
son's messaite to congress, December 21, lh..
on" the subicct of the recognition of the inde
pendence of Texas. He said: "In all the
contests that have arisen out of the revolu
tions of France, out of the disputes relating
to the crowns of Portugal and Spain, out of
the separation of the American possessions of
both from the European governments, and out
of t ie numerous and constantly occurring
struggles for dominion in Spanish-America- , so
wisely consistent with our just principles has
been the action of our government that we
have, under the most critical circumstances,
avoided all censure, and encountered no other
evil than that produced by a transient
estrangement of ffood will in those against
whom we have lieen by force of evidence
coinnelled to decide.

"It has thus made known to the world
that the uniform policy and practice of the
United States is to avaid all interference in
disputes which merely relate to the internal
government of other nations, and eventually
to recognize the authority or the prevailing
nartv. without reference to our canicular in- -

terests and views, or to the merits of the
original controversy.

"But on this, as on every other trying oc
casion, safety is to be found in a right ad-

herence to principle.
"Hut on this, as on every other trying oc

casion, safety is to be found in a rigid adher
ence to principle.

"In this contest between Spam and the
revolted colonies we stood alone, and waited
not only until the ability of the new states
to protect themselves was fully established,
but, until the danger of their being again
subjugated nad entirely passea away, i nen,
and not until then, were they recognized.
Such was our course in regard to Mexico hn
self. It is true that with regard to Texas the
nvil authority ot Mexico has been exne ed.
its invading army defeated, the chief of the. ii- - i' if - ..... i I ii .
repuDiic iiiiuscii iduimcui uiiu mi present
power to control tne newiy organized gov-
ernment of Texas annihilated within its con
fines. But. on the other hand, there is. in
appearance at least, an immense disparity of
physical force on the side of Texas. The
Mexican republic under another executive is

rillrWg its forces, under a new leader, and
menacing a iresn invasion to recover us low
dominion.

"Upon the issue of this threatened inva-
sion, the independence ot Texas may be con-

sidered as suspended; and were there noth-
ing peculiar in the relative situation of the
United States and Texas, our acknowledgment
of its independence at such a crisis could
scarcely be regarcV-- as consistent with that
prudent reserve with which we have hitherto
held ourselves bound to treat all similar
questions."

Thereupon Andrew Jackson proceeded to
consider the risk that there might be im-

puted to the United States motives of selfish
interest in view of the former claim on our
part to the territory of Texas, and of the
avowed purpose of the Texans in seeking
recognition of-- ' independence as an incident to
the incorporation of Texas in the union; con-
cluding thus: "Prudence, therefore, seems to
dictate that we should still stand aloof and
maintain our present attitude, if not until
Mexico itself, or one of the greatest foreign
powers shall recognize the independence of
the new government, at least until the lapse
of time or the course of events shall have
proved beyond cavil or dispute the ability of
the people of that country to maintain their
separate sovereignty and to uphold the gov-

ernment constituted by them. Neither of the
contending parties can justly complain of this
course. By pursuing it, we are but carrying
out the long established policy of our govern-
ment, a policy which has secured to us respect
and influence abroad snd inspired confidence
at home."

These are the words of the resolute and
patriotic Jackson. They are evidence that
the United States, in addition to the test
imposed by the public law as the condition
of the recognition of independence by a neu-
tral state (to-wi- that the revolted state shall
"constitute in fact a body politic, having a
government in substance as well as in name,
Jiossessed of the elements of stability" and

facto "if left to itself, a state among
the nations, reasonably capable of discharging'
the duties of a state ); has imposed for its
own government in dealing with cases like
these the further condition that recognition of
independent statehood is not due to a revolted
dependency until the danger of its being
again subjugated by the parent state has en-
tirely passed away. This extreme test was in
fact applied in the case of Texas. The
congress to whom President Jackson referred
the question as one "probably leading to war,"
and therefore a proper subject for "a previous
understanding with that body by whom war
can alone be declared, and by whom all the
provisions tor sustaining its perns must De
furnished," left the matter of the recognition
of 1'exas to the discretion of the executive,
proiding merely for the sending of a diplo-
matic agent when the president should be
satisfied that the republic of Texas had become
"an independent state." It was so recognized
by President Van liuren, who commissioned
a charge d'affaires March 7, 1837, after Mexico
lia'J abandoned an attempt to reconquer the
TVxan territory, and when there was at the
time no bona fide contest going on between
the insurgent province and its former sov-elg-

I said in my message of December last:
"It is to be seriously considered whether

the Luoan insurrection possesses beyond
the attributes of statehood which alone

can demand the recognition of belligerency in
its lavor.

I he same requirements must certainly be no
less seriously considered when the graver is-

sue of recognizing independence is in question
for no less positive test can be applied to the
Greater act than to the lesser: while on the
other hand the influences and consequences of
the struggle upon the internal policy ot the
recoimizinir state, which form important fac
tor when the recognition of helliirerencv is
concerned, are secondary, if not rightly efimi- -

nablc factors when the real question is
whether the community claiming recognition
is or is not independent beyond peradventure.

is or from the standpoint ot expedience do
I think it would be wise or prudent for this
government to recognize at the present time
the independence of the euban repub
lic. Such recognition is not necessary in order
to enable the United states to intervene and
pacify the island. To commit this country
now to tne recognition oi any particular gov
ernment in Cuba might subject us
to embarrassing conditions of international
obligation towards organization so recognized.
In case ot intervention our conduct would De
subject to the approval or disapproval of such
government; we would be required to submit
to its direction and to assume to it the mere
relation of a friendl all. When it shall appear
hereafter that there is within the island a gov-
ernment capable of performing the duties and
discharging the functions of a separate nation.
and having as a matter oi lact tne proper
forms and attributes of nationality,- - such govt
ernment can be promptly and readily recog
nized, and the relations and interests of the
United States with such nation adjusted.

There remain the alternative forms of inter-
vention to end the war, either as an impar
tial neutral by imposing a rational compromise
between the contestants, or as the active ally
of the one party or the other.

As to the first it is not to be forgotten that
during the last few moths, the relation of the
United states has virtually been one ot friend-
ly intervention in many ways, each not of it-

self conclusive, but all tending to the exer-
tion of a potential influence toward an ulti
mate nacific result iust and honorable to all

interests concerned. The spirit of all our
acts hitherto has been an earnest, unselfish
desire for peace and prosperity in Cuba, untar
nished by differences between us and Spain
and unstained by the blood ot American citi-
zens.

The forcible intervention of the United
States as a neutral to stop the war, according
to the large dictates ot humanity and toilow
inff manv historical precedents where neigh
boring states have interfered tn check the
hopeless sacrifices of life by internecine con-

flicts beyond their borders, is justifiable on
rational grounds. It involves, however, hos-

tile constraint upon both the parties to the
contest, as well to enforce a truce as to guide
the eventual settlement.

The grounds for such intervention may be
briefly summarized as follows:

1. In the cause of humanity and to put
an end to the barbarities, bloodshed, star
vation and horrible miseries now existing
there, anil which the parties to the conflict
are either unable or unwilling to stop or
mitigate. It is no answer to say this is all
in another country, belonging to another
nation, and is therefore none of our business,
ft is specially our duty, fur it is right at our
door.

2. We owe it to our citizens in Cuba to
afford them that protection and indemnity
for life and property which no government
there can or will afford, and to that end to
terminate the conditions that deprive them of
legal protection.

3. The right to intervene may be justified
by the very serious injury to the commerce,
trade and business of our people and by the
wanton destruction of property and devasta-
tion of the island.

4. And which is of the utmost importance.
The present condition of affairs in Cuba is a
constant menace to our peace and entails upon
this government an enormous expense. With
such a conflict waged for years in an island
so near us and with which our people have
such trade and business relations when the
lives and liberty of our citizens are in constant
danger and their property destroyed and them-
selves ruined where our trading vessels are
liable to seizure and are seized at our very
door by warships of a foreign nation, the
expeditions of filibustering that we are power-
less to prevent altogether, and the irritating
questions and entanglements thus arising all
these and others that I need not mention, witli
the resulting strained relations are a constant
menace to our peace and compel us to keep
on a semi-wa- r footing with a nation with
which we are at peace.

These elements of danger and disorder
already pointed out have been strikingly
illustrated by a tragic event which has deeply
and justly moved the American people. I
have already transmitted to congress the re-

port of the naval court of inquiry on the
destruction of the battleship Maine in the
harbor of Havana during the night of February
15. The destruction of that noble vessel has
filled the national heart with inexpressible
horror. Two hundred and fifty-eig- brave
sailors and marines and two officers of our
navy, reposing in the fancied security of a
friendly harbor, have been hurled to death,
grief and want brought to their hemes and sor-

row to the nation.
The naval court of inquiry, which. It is

needless to say, commands the unqualified
confidence of the government, was unanimous
in its conclusion that the destruction of the
Maine was caused by an exterior explosion,
that of a submarine mine. It d'd not assume
to place the responsibility. Thai remains to
be fixed.

In any event the destruction of the Maine
by whatever exterior cause, is a patent and
impressive proof of a state of things in Cuba
that is intolerable. That condition is thus
shown to be such that the Spanish government
cannot assure safety and security to a vessel
of the American navy in the harbor of Havana
on a mission of peace and rightfully there.

Further referring In this connection to re-

cent diplomatic correspondence a dispatch
from our minister to Spain, of the 2Uth ult.,
contained the statement that the Spanish
minister for foreign affairs assured him posi-
tively that Spain will do all that the highest
honor and justice require in the matter of
the Maine. The reply above referred to of
the 31st ult, also contained an expression of
the readiness of Spain to submit to an arbi-
tration all tin differences which can arise 'in
this matter, which is subsequently explained
by the-r.o- of the Spanish minister at Wash-
ington of the 10th inst. as follows: As to the
question of act which springs from the

diversity of views between the report of the
American snd Spanish boards, Spain proposes
that the fact be ascertained by impartial in- -

vestigation by experts whose decision Spain
accepts in advsnce.

To this I have made no reply.
President Grant, in 1S75, alter discussing

the phases of the contest as it then appeared,
and its hopeless and apparent indefinite pro-
longation, said:

"In such an event, I am of opinion that
other nations will be compelled to assume
the responsibility which devolves upon
them, and to seriously consider the only re-
maining measures possible, mediation and In-

tervention. Owing, perhaps, to the large ex-
panse of water separating the island from' the
peninsula, the contending, parties appear to
nave within themselves no depository of com-
mon confidence, to suggest wisdom when
passion and excitement have their sway, and
to assume the part of peacemaker. In this
view, in the earlier- days of the contest the
good offices of the United States as a medi-
ator were tendered in good faith, without any
selfish nuroose. in the intere-t- t of humanity.
and in sincere friendship for both parties, but
were at tlie time declined by Spain with' the
declaration nevertheless that at a future time
they would be indispensable. No intimation
has been received that in the oninion of Soain
that time has been reached. And yet the strife
continues with all its dread horrors, and all
its- injuries to the interests of the United
States and of other nations. Each party seems
quite capable of working great injury and dam-
age to the other as well as to the relations
and interests dependent on the existence of
peace in the island, but they seem incapable of
reacning any adjustment, and both have thus
far failed of achieving: any success whereby
one party shall possess and control the island
to tne exclusion ot the other. Under the
circumstances, the agency of others, either
by mediation or by intervention, seems to
be the only alternative which must, sooner or
later, be invoked for the termination of the
strife."

In the last annual message of my immediate
predecessor during the pending struggle, it
was said:

"When the inability of Spain to deal suc-
cessfully with the insurrection has become
manifest, and it is demonstrated that her
sovereignty is extinct in Cuba for all pur-
poses of its rightful existence, and when a
hopeless struggle for its
has degenerated into a strife which means
nothing more than the useless sacrifice of
human life and the utter destruction of the
very subject matter of the conflict, a situa-
tion will be presented in which our obligations
to the sovereignty of Spain will be superseded
by higher obligations, which we can hardly
hesitate to recognize and discharge."

In my annual message to congress December
last speaking to this question 1 said:

"The near future will demonstrate whether
the indispensable condition of a righteous
peace, just alike to the Cubans and to Spain
as well as equitable to all our interests so inti-
mately involved in the welfare of Cuba, is
likely to lie attained, if not, the exigency of
further and other action by the United States
will remain to be taken. When that time
conies that action will be determined in the
line of indisputable right and duty. It will
be faced, without misgiving or hesitancy in
thea light of obligation this government owes
to itself, to the people who nave confided to
is the protection of their interests and honor,
and to humanity'.

"Sure of the right, keeping free from all
offense ourselves, actuated only by upright
and patriotic considerations, moved neither by
passion nor selfishness, the government will
continue its watchful care over the rights and
property of American citizens,' and will abate
none of its efforts to bring about by peaceful
agencies a peace which shall be honorable and
enuunng. it it shall herealtcr appear to be a
duty imposed by our obligations to ourselves,
to civilization and humanity to intervene with
force, it shall be without fault on our part,
and only because the necessity for such action
will be so clear as to command the support
and approval of the civilized world."

The long trial has proved that the object
for which Spain has waged the war cannot
be attained. 'Ihe fire of insurrection may
flame or may smolder with varying seasons,
but it has not been and it is plain that it can
not be extinguisheu by present methods. The
only hope of relief and repose from a condi
tion which can no longer be endured is the
enforced pacification of Cuba. In the name of
humanity, in the name of civilization, in behalf
of endangered American interests, which give
us the right and the duty to speak and to
act, the war in Cuba must stop.

In view of these facts and of these con-
siderations I ask the congress to authorize
and empower the president to take measures
to secure a full and final termination of hos-
tilities between the government of Spain and
the people of Cuba, and to secure in the island
the establishment of a stable government
capable of maintaining order and observing
its international obligations, insuring peace
and tranquility and the security of its citizens
as well as our own, and to use the military
and naval forces of the United States as may
be necessary for these purposes.

And in the interest of humanity and to aid
in preserving the lives of the starving people
of the island I recommend that the distribu-
tion of food and supplies be continued, and
that an appropriation be made out of the pub-
lic treasury to supplement the charity of our
citizens.

The issue is now with the congress. It
a solemn responsibility. 1 have exhausted
every effort to relieve the intolerable condi-
tion of affairs which is at our doors. Prepared
to execute every obligation imposed upon me
by the constitution and the law, 1 awai: your
action.

Yesterday, and since the preparation of
the foregoing message, official information was
received by me that the latest decree of the
Queen Regent of Spain directs Gen. Blanco,
in order to prepare and facilitate peace, to
proclaim a suspension of hostilities, the dura-
tion and details of which has not yet been
communicated to me. This fact, with every
other pertinent consideration will, I am sure,
have your just and careful attention in the
solemn deliberations upon which you are about
to enter. If this measure attains a successful
result, then our aspirations as a Christian,
oeace lovinir nconle will be realized. If it
fails it will be only another justification for
our contemplated action.

WILLIAM M'KIXLEY.
Executive Mansion, April 11, lSim.

INADEQUATE IDENTIFICATION.

ilnd the Wrong Handkerchief and
Couldn't Get Her Check ( nulled.

A woman who is newly come to town
went into one of the luniks one day
lust week to have u check cashed. The
paying teller examined the check with
thut uir of suspicion a paying teller
never loses.

"You'll have to he identified, madam,"
be said, politely.

The woman was in a great hurry.
"Identified !" she said, "why, I haven

time to go and get anybody to identify
me. Besides, 1 don't know three peo
ple in town."

"I'm sorry," said the teller, "but the
rule is invariable."

"But," protested the woman, "I really
am the Mary L. Brown named on the
check. You don't doubt thut, do you?'

The teller looked embarrassed.
"It's only a form, madam," he said

"but we must insist on some identiticu
tion."

A happy thought struck the woman
Iler nuine was on her handkerchief.

."Would the name on my, handker-
chief be any identification?" she asked
The teller replied that it would.

"Well, then," said she majestically,
handing over the square of linen, "per
haps you'll be good enough to give me
the money now.

The teller examined the handkerchie
and handed it back without a word. In
one corner was daintily written in in
delible ink: "Sarah Jones."

The check was not cashed till next
day, and the newly-arrive- d woman has
discharged her laundress. Washing
ton Post.

Very Inimitable.
Dillingham I suppose that soft tan

gloves are never used in prize-fight- s

Kilduff Whv not?
"They would be unsuitable." .

"Hnwio?"
"Because n soft tan, sir, turneth away

wrath." Judge.

TO GAIN TIME.

Spain Agrees to Proclaim an Ar
mlstios in Cuba.

A Statement of the Cabinet' Action Is Sent
to Washington and Says the Dons

Wish to have the Bespooslblllty
for the Maine Disaster Filed

by a Commission of
fix peris.

London, April 11. Dispatches from
Madrid say that Senor Gullon, the
foreign minister, having on Saturday
received important telesrrams from
Washington, immediately went to the
esidence of Senor Sagasta, the pre

mier, where a protracted interview
was had. Senor Gullon then went to
the palace, where a cabinet council
was held and the prime minister im-

parted the contents of the telegrams.
He said the ambassadors of the pow-
ers had asked Spain to grant an arm-
istice with a riew of allowing negotia
tions for a settlement of the whole
question.

The council had a lone discussion.
during which Senor Sagasta went out
and consulted with the queen regent,
and it was finally decided to grant an
armistice.

Washington, April 11. The Spanish
government, through its minister at
Washngton, Senor Itlo de Bernabe,
last night delivered an important
oiliciul document to the state depart-
ment, stating that the armistice which
the queen regent of Spain had com-
manded Gen. Blanco to proclaim yes
terday wns without conditions, that
her majesty's government had grant
ed liberal institutions to the island
of Cuba which the cotniiig Cuban par
liament would develop; recalling the
condolence and sympathy expressed
Dy tne queen regpnt and her govern
ment on the disaster of the Maine and
the horror this disaster had occasion'
cd in Spanish hearts, and appealing
to tne courtesy and sense of justice
of the United States government to
enlighten public opinion upon the
attitude of Spain. The note also re-
peats the offer of the Spanish govern
ment to submit the Maine question to
experts designated by the maritime
powers of the world.

Ihis document was the official noti
fication of the Spanish government to
the Limed States of the granting of
an armistice and its essential terms.
Minister Woodford's dispatch Satur
day night had briefly stated the fact
that an armistice had been agreed
upon, but it was not communicated
as coming from the Spanish govern
ment. Yesterdays communication
cleared up misapprehension on the
most vital point of Spain's concession
namely, that the armistice was with
out conditions. The note was re
ceivetl by the state department after
the first cabinet meeting und was one
of the main subjects of consideration
nt the second cabinet meeting held
last night. Although the Spanish note
was surrounded with the usual
secrecy of otlicial negotiations the
following sumary of its contents was
secured:

"The Spanish minister in Washing-
ton, deeply impressed by the numer
ous errors which seem to have ob
tained credit in public opinion in
America in regard to the Cuban ques'
tion, considers it his dutv to call again
the attention of the secretary of state
of the United States to the following
points:

"First Her majesty, the queen re
gent of Spain, desirous of ending the
troubles which are desolating Cuba,
has commanded a suspension of hos'
tilities. Gen. Blanco has been ordered
to proclaim to-da- y an armistice witTi
out conditions. He will determine
later the duration and details of this
armistice so as to carry out the inten
tions of her majesty and the wishes of
the friends ot peace.

"Second Her majesty's government
has granted to the island of Cuba in
stitutions as liberal as those enjoyed
bv Canada under the British nag,
The Cuban chambers will meet n the
4th of next May. It will be their duty
to put into practice and develop these
institutions. In addition to this Cuba
is represented in the parliament at
Madrid.

"Third Public opinion in this
country appeal's to ignore the fac
Hint the loss of the Maine was immed
iately followed by otlicial and reiter
ated expressions of condolence from
the queen, from her charge de af
faires in Washington and from the
authorities in Havana; all of which
tended to affirm the horror which thi
disaster had caused to arise in Span
ish hearts, as also the sympathy felt
for the United States government and
navy and for the American nation.

"The Spanish minister feels confi-
dent that he can count upon the cour-
tesy and sense of justice of the United
States government to enlighten public

linion upon this subject.
"Fourth As to the cuuse of this la-

mentable disaster, it resolves itself in-

to a question of facts, which can only
be settled by material proofs. The
Spanish minister reiterates the assur-
ance that his government is ready to
Bubmit the question to experts desig-
nated by the maritime powers, wlfcise
conclusions are in advance accepted."

Spanish Cruisers Leave Cadiz.
Washington, April 11. Two of the

Spanish cruisers which have been
with the fleet at Cadiz have left that
pluce for the Cupe Verde islands
where one of the torpedo fleets is
rendey.voused. These two vessels are
the Cristobal Colon and the Infanta
Maria Teresa, both armored cruisers.
The information in possession of the
nnvy department is that only a por-
tion of the original torpedo fleet that
left Spain nnd'the Canaries, presum-
ably for Porto Itico, reached the Cape
Verde islands.

Authorised a SSOO.OOO War Loan.
Lansing, Mich., April 11. Gov. Pin-gre-e

on Saturday sent a message to
the legislature recommending the
authorization of a war loan of $500,000,
also advising recruiting the national
guard and volunteer militia com-
panies to a strength not exceeding
150 men per company. A scene of
enthusiasm followed the reading iu
the house and the loan bill was pass-
ed. A bill also passed increasing an
appropriation, for the naval reserve
from $2,800 to $11,000 und providing
for raising the same. As the senate
hud adjourned Until Tuesday, no ac-
tion was had in that body.

Blood
Is Life

Pure Bbod
Is Health.

Without blood circulating through you
veins you could not live. Without para
blood you cannot be welL The healthy
action of every organ depends upon the
purity and richness of the blood by which
it is nourished and sustained. If you
have salt rheum, scrofula sores, pimples,
bolls or any kind of humor, your blood is
not pure. If you take Hood's Sarsaparill
it will make yoar blood pure and promptly
relieve all these troubles. In the spring
the blood is loaded with impurities.
Hence, all those unsightly eruptions, that
languor and depression, and the danger of
serious illness. Hood's SarsapariUa U
needed to purify, enrich and vitalise the
blood and protect and fortify the system.

Hood's8
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
Iruggiats. 1; six for 15. Get only Hood's.

W ,t - DM I, are the onlv t. lis to take-
IIUUU a THIS withHood-iiS&ra&Dartll-

ROMANCE VERSUS KICKS.

The Lop-Ear- ed Marqnla Who Dis
liked Moonshine Vanquished

the Pleading Poet.

She whom I adore is the wife of a fat mar
quisa blear-eyed- , greasy mar-
quis. A man without soul'. A man without
sentiment, who cares naught for moonlight
and music. A low, practical man, who pays
uiK ueiiix. i inue mm.

Ihis very morning at breakfast, he had
cursed the fishballs and sneered at the
pickled onions.

fche is a good cook, the neighbors will tell
vou so. And to he told bv the base marnuis

a man, who, previous to his marriage, had
iiveu at me cneap euung-iiouse- s to oe ioiq
by him that her manner of frying fishballs
was a failure it was too much.

Her tears fell fast. I. too. went. 1
mixed my sobs with her'n. "Fly with me!"
1 cried.

hre she could renlv ere she ponlrl srlieii.
!ate her ecstasy, her husband, the marquis,
xepr, snaKe-us- e upon me.

Shall I write it? He kicked me nut of the
jarden he kicked me into the street.

1 did not return. How cou d I? I. so
ethereal, so full of soul, of sentiment, of
naming originality! He, so cross, so prac

tical, so
Han I returned, the rrpntnr would hm

kicked me again. Boston journal.

A Remarkable Book.
A Comic History of Greece, from the Ear

liest Times to the Death of Alexander the
Great. By Charles M. Snyder. Philadel
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company.

the author ot tins work lias set himselt
the task of milking a truly serious set of cir
cumstances, exceedingly funny. He has
unquestionably succeeded, as he expresses
it. lie wrote the book tor tne purpose ot
getting even with the myths and heroes of
antiquity who caused him such anguish in
school days. 1 he Comic History of Greece
is witty and humorous, without being vul-
gar. About 150 illustrations illuminate the
lines from the pencils of a half dozen artists.
The book is a truly tickle tonic for the mel-
ancholy.

We find that a first-clas- s book"f "u;'jw
account tor anything else. W ashington
Democrat.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to be

healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

To marry for money, may turn out to be
like going to the hornet for honey. Ram's
Horn.

I have found Piso's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine. F. K. Lota, 1305
Scott St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1394.

We see no use in a man and his wife stop- -

Eing on the street to talk. Washington

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c.

When some men start to tell a story you:
will save time by letting them tell it with-
out trying to change the subject. Washing-
ton Democrats

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kiine, 933 Arch St., Pbila., Pa.

TVhon a fellow gets beat in any game, he
gets even by saying his opponent plays all
the time. Washington Democrat.

When a woman marries a man to reform
him she soon wishes she hnd left the job to
the police. Washington Democrat.
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BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE

Celebrated for more than a
century as a delicious, nutri-

tious, and bev-

erage. Has our

YELLOW LABEL
on the front of every package,
and our trade-mar- k

"La Belle aiocolatierc''
on the back, '

- NONB OTHER GENUINE.

Mad only by

WALTER dAKER & CO. Ltd. f
DORCHESTER, flaSS.
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